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K«tea's Officials Complain of Viola. j Wtjûf It

*30BERLIN, Ang. 3.—An official 
statement Issued yesterday says:

| "In consequence of a Russian at-, 
tack on German territory, Germany 
Is in a state of war with Russia. jpE 

Special to the Ontario. I XJiilSffiiilM M "The French reply to the German
Æ representations is of an unsatisfac- August 3rd. 1914-That ] ET?T ffga|/ tory character.

tlm vote polled by tne Conservative ITrfli!^s/ll(R| “Moreover, France has mobilised,
government at the recent Provin- IIKj^p^llLlI and an outbreak of war with France
eial election was less than 51% of tne must, therefore, be reckoned with
total is shown by deduction from tne dafKor moment.'*

* , , . _ . . Another statement declares that * ffigures wh.cn have juat been Issued ^ Russia has invaded Germany during
fegr theClerk of theCrownmC ban- a time of peace, "In flagrant contra-
eery. The Conservative, receded £18,1 P-IhIIEÎT COMPANY UM||tUI diction of Russia's peaceful assur-
165 votes or slightly Ueaa than 64 A lw TonoHioVo«JrtirffiJ ances "

the total; the Liberals received j “^e Russian column which cross-
198,169 ° 16 159 votes or ed the frontier at Schwinden was
SSL»decunesubstitutes
eaSt was approximately 462,450 as . _________ Tw° ,<l“‘?r0n? RVfaU“ Coe: I a
compared with 355,738 in the Pro- -------- ' ' ------------ «e riding in the direction of •
’5'SS«S."£«eh •°"1 ,he ““w: • 1

si ^4ïr ,**rn"1<, “ * ;; »„««, mi. »«., w,w,. e™«, ».i, »=
nr^ntitinn were in force in this Drink deep or taste not the Pier- man guard at the railroad bridge ,
Province the Liberals would have | ian Spring" over the Warthe. The attack was re- ■
48 seats in the next house instead , , . , t £ pulsed. Two Germans were slightly ] , Waists being for Girls from 8 to 14 years, Garments that sold up to

si ajsasrs'^ssrss sBFsB w»*#» -
“surs s-jer-v s,
rointment of the speaker *?“ ^.thf slon near Schwinden showed that war

til preparation of these statistics a^l^la^nraîtitioner be allowed had actually begun. i
Liberal and Temperance votes have d Ttowm throu»n the cen- A French aviator has been drop- j
been counted in the same column .°°ntHT£c? ^etUcal^profession nas Ping bombs from an aeroplane in the ] 
inasmuch as practically every avowed to be and hai nrUied itself neighborhood of Nuremberg, Bava- i
temperance candidate was directly or „{ thTle^d £o- rla, according to an announcement
impliedly endorsed by the Liberal £sJk^*»nd\his ^Uim dSm to *tne made by the military authorities yes- 
Bxecutlves In the constituency in 1ms ken «üve^aaUy terday. In making this announce-
which they ran In Toronto, where P^nt tmie ha^been wuve^aaliy r m<(nt the authorities added that this
electors have two votes, only one *** . world continue to recog* action was a crime against the rights i
vote is counted for each elector, and *« 'contuwe to recog of man M there ha8 been no declara
nt the ft t^r to oL^fessTon üon of war.

-TOie dispanty between * 1» .wide open to all who have littje or
votes in 1914 and 1911*about 107,- ^ primary eduoatien before the stu

dy of medicine is begun and whose 
technical studies are practically ne
gative. Let us keep our ideals high ; 
let us strive to live up tp the repu
tations that tne centuries -have giv-
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NIOBILISLadies’ & Children’s Half Price & LessToronto,

We have reached the season of the year when space is more valu
able to us than goods. The New Fall Goods are arriving and all lines ot 
Summer Goods must be cleared. That’s why we otter Ladies’, Misses 
and Children’s Wash Dresses, Shirt Waists, Middy Waists, White Wear, 
Gowns and Skirts, etc., lor the First Week of August at Half Regular 
Prices.
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Shirt Waists, Gowns, Dressing Sacqees and Middy Waists 
on sale only 69c each

This is simply a Clearing Sale Price at which we offer Ladies’ 
White Shirt Waists, White Cambric Night Gowns, and Girls' Middy 
Waists, Blue and Cardinal trimmed. Garments from 21.00 to $1.5(1 
each, to clear the first week of August, only 69c each.

1
These are all Wash Garments for Girls, from 1 to 8 years, the Cucie

i $1.25 each, and we clear this lot during the first week of August, vour
choice, only 39c each.

appe

> 30 ladies’ and Misses’ Dresses, White and Colored,
All New Styles, $4.00 to $17.50, to Clear at 1-3 Off Regular Prices

I
There are only 30 of these New Dress-s, tn Ladies’ and Misses’ sizes, io Crepes, Muslines, Ratines, Cords and 

Broches all this season’s Best Summer Dresses, at evciy price from $4.00 to $17.50 each, with a large variety of medium 
prices and we place this entire lot on sale, Monday, August 3rd at 1-3 off Regular Pi ices

1Ladies’ Lisle Hose 35c pr.White Dresses Half Price New Fall Costumes
ITALY STEPS OUT. We have just a few, about 15 in all. Girls 

White Dresses for sizes from 10 to 14 years of 
age, regular prices ftom $4.00 to $.650t o clear 
your choice. Half Price.

At this special price, we are clearing a lot 
of Ladies’ Black Silk Lisle Stockings, double 
sole, toes and heels, in fact they are regular 
60c Stocking, on sale for only 35c or 3 pair for 
$1.00.

We are now showing our first shipment of 
New Fall Costumes, very smart styles of the 
“ Northway Make,” most reliable of all Ladies’ 
Costumes, in Style, Fit and Finish. Prices 
$17.50 to $27.50 each.

«00—is to a certain extenrt due to 
the fact that three year, ago there 
were 18 acclamation» and on June 29 
there were but 4, but if the 1914 fig
ure» are counted in for the 18 aecta- - 
mations of 1911 and the 1911 figures 
added in for the 4 acclamation» this, UJ*’

<!re!f-7,lich.:»iPIkE“bli 1 NOTE-Om Dominion is being in-
w.y of treatin# qurirtion-it will ■ yaM by «vefal mushroom nodical
J*® Ah’11, this year a vote 1» cults or concerns whicn claim their
bout 85,000 m actual figures more origln ln tfce Cnited States. Flexner’s 
than three years ago ' Reports for the Carnegie Foundation

Aleo it is worthy otjnot researches have established the low
the recent provincal vote to w.th n grade oondition of auch commerrial- 
approxunatcly 1% of that muge vote *ed mcdical (f) culta. when we con- 
whion was cast three years ago s;der the 8tapdard of our medi-
during the reciprocity campaign and courses establUhed by our eignt 
there was only °ne, ehuniversities in the Dominion it is a
that election. Tn * *t ' r ,, d wonder to educated and thinking" men 
thm vote is tne largest ever polled ^ tfle correspondence ^ other

graduates of bogus U S. medical cults 
are allowed to place “Dr” before their 
names and practise, when an M.D. 
of Toronto or Queen's University, if 
not the possessor of the license of 
our Provincial College of Physicians 
and Surgeons would be fined or im
prisoned. We blame Sir James 
aVowing such noxious we~di to thrive 
or exist in this our epUgntened Pro- 
upw, He would tlbt Allow, ast a law- 
yft, such - me» to praèttie law m 
Ontario.
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She Is Not Bound to Help In Offen
sive War She Says.

PARIS, Aug. 3.—A despatch from 
i Rome says that Italy formally noti- 
i fled the German Ambauador there 

yesterday evening that she will 
main neutral. The text of the 
spatch fellows:

"It Is authoritatively announced 
that the Marquis di San Giullano, 
Italian Foreign Minister, has inform
ed the German Ambassador at Rome 
that Italy will remain. neutral, her 
Obligations under the Triple Alliance 
treaty applying only to a defensive 

Italy, therefore, considers her-

$

Wasi Dresses Less Than Half PriceYard Wide Dress Sills Half Pricere-
de-

* We have one clearing lot of Ladies’ and Misses’ colored house dres
ses, also a few colored mull dresses, made of the best wash materials 
and dresses that is sold regularly at $2.50, $3.00, $3.60, $4.00, $4.50, 
$5.00 and $6.50, and we place this lot on sale, for the first week of Au
gust. Your choice, $1.39 each.

We have a number of pieces of 36 inch dress Silks, in black and 
colored grounds in stripe" and fancy figured designs, also a few 36 inch 
shot Silks and 42 inch Satin Foulards, all $1.25 dress Silks* to clear at 
63c yard.

Iwar.
self released from her engagements, 
the war waged by Austria-Hungary, 
supported by Germany, being essen
tially an offensive war."

The Cabinet Council yesterday rati
fied Italy’s declaration of neutrality.

A further despatch from Chiasso 
says the Italian Government is un
decided Whether actively to partici
pate in the struggle, or to remain 
neutral if the situation permits, mak- 
tegweaeaewhile, sub-rosa, all military 
Waff naval preparations for defence or 
possible offence, notwithstanding the 
strong agitation by the Socialists, 
who favor abstention, even from pre
parations.

The Socialists challenge the Gov
ernment, saying that if only one sol
dier or sailor is sent against France 
this time such a revolution will ex
plode throughout Italy as to over
throw the present state of things.

Sinclair’sSinclair’s First Week of âegust Sale 
Prices for Quick Sale

in any Provincial election in 
Province, exceeding, if allowances are 
made for acclamations, by almost 
45,OOOtiV total vote in 1905 which 
was the record up to that time.

The Government’s popular am
ove r all it» opponents is shown to be 
33,837 In these figures Evanturel is 
elaesed as an Independent ; the li
quor Liberal candidate in North Nor
folk is classed as «n Independent : 
the second .candidate ln Bain* River 
to placed in the same category ; and 
the Independent Conservative candi
date in Pnnce Edward is put in the 
Conservative column.
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WELL-KNOWN HOTEL 

HAS BEEN CLOSEDADDRESS AT 
MEDICAL ASS N.

HALF- PRICE
Thursday last witnessed the closing 

of the Victoria Hotel, one of the 
oldest hostelriea in Tweed, one that 
miglht well be termed the daddy of 
all inns on the road extending from 
the extreme north to the city of 
Belleville. Erected over 50 years ago 
as- a licensed house by a Mr. Lacroix, 
of the province of Quebec and it con
tinued so until the advent of local op 
tion, since which time it has been 
conducted as a boarding place, af
fording excellent accommodation to 
the farmers, both in serving meals 
and furnishing shed room for horses. 
In succession the license and owner
ship of the property passed from 
Mr. Lacroix into the hands of the 
late W n. O’Connor, the late Felix 
Gabourie, the late Gustavos Spencer, 
R. Coulter, Thos. Sexsmith and Levi 
R. Coulter, Thos. Sexsmith and Levi 
Bradshaw. Snce the Kcri option mea
sure was adopted in Tweed Mr. Brad
shaw sold to P. W. Cournoyea who 
afterwards re-sold to Simon Mor 
row. Shortly after Mr. Morrow Jeased 
the premises to Mr. John Provost 
who continued furnishing accommo
dation to the public up to Thursday 
last when the ownership of the 
place was transferred to Mr. Felix 
Raehotte who will have the building 

„ . , . remodelled and made into a garage
practice of any branch ot medicine, and show rooms, thus closing as a 
This nnn vm :et lit of the Prem ier » s pafolic house a place that will 
a most satisfying one. Whether or missed in no small degree by a big 
not such a commission would be help- pontage of (amer., e p cl lly -h I 
Cnl in solving the vexed problem of residing to the north and east 
what is absolutely essential m the way Tweed The building is by no means 

medical education of the future a palatial one, but by the many 
practitioner >s very doubtful, for the years of accommodation it afforded it 
*i *w of tko.«e physicians graduated by became a most popular rendezvous for 
the College of Physicians and Burgeons thre farmers and it is feared by many 
and the views of the irregulir prnc- our merchants that the closing of 
tttioncr arc as far apart as the polv.s. its doors and yards may seriously ef- 
Ijet me illustrate the difference ny a f€ct trade from the sections above 
concrete example of two boys from mentioned. Metaphorically speaking, 
my own town in small communities the Victoria Hotel was a veritable 
It is easy to follow the career of our free and easy, go as you please, and 
boys. Onrfff • B., passed up through home of the friendless, where a warm 
the high school, matriculated into welcome was offered to one and all. 
Queen’s University, t<M)k two years in great and small, where as good meals 
Arts, then took tne double course of were served as was ever tucked be- ' 
Aria and Medicine and graduated this neath the belt of any one that ever 
year B.A and M.I). At the end of went down the pike, and where the 
His rix yeirs' univer ity ecurfc. stand- farming population could crowd the 
ing on the threshold or the practice waiting rooms in cold weather and 
of medicine, knowing tits own limita- toast their shins by a constantly 
tkms and disagreeably conscious of. warm hearth without a-dissenting 
how little he knows of the great murmur being heard from the pro- 
Rrid df medical krowl'dgrewhirbres prietor, which made for it a most 
before him, muen of which is still a J popular stopping place and one that 
veritable “terra incognita, he nas will be greatly missed by its former 
resolved on ano lvr year of s.u-jy a d j patrons.—Tweed Advocate
bas become an interne of one of tne ------- *-------
Montreal hospitals. Tne other An Oil That is Famous— Through 
young man. C. D., bareljr reache* tne Canada was not the birthplace of 
fourth reader in tne Public School. Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrio Oil, it is the 
never got within nailmg distance of home of that famous compound. From 
lth» Htgn School, went into, llfe^got here its good name was spread to 
married, married a nurse, is .said to Central and South America, the West 
have taken a six mtflitns bourse m Indies. Australia and New Zealand. 
Chiropraxy by correspondence;-tnrn That ia far afield enough to attest 
hung out A is shingle in one of oar its excellence, for in all these coun- 
fiourishing western towns as a Mil- tries it ia on sale and <n demand 
fledged dulv qualified Chiropvaetoc. |

in the case of tne former I Mrs. C. M. B. Holton left for Port- 
■ -aB conscious of his own llm- land, Maine, today, thence she will
& bJt bold, aggressive, cock- go to New York

AEROPLANE BROUGHT DOWN.IB McCrodan & SillsWe have been requested to publish 
the following address delivered at the 
last meeting of the Ontario Mcdicil 
Association by the president. Chas. F. 
McGillivray, M.A., M B , Whitby :

Sir Ja nes WLitm y. in his short ad
dress at the opening ceremonies of the 
lieu general hospital, announced that

The Provincial legislature had de
cided to appoint a commission to in
vestie tte the whole subject of medical 
education and the practice of medicine 
in the province.• Two most import
ant questions over which so many 
uoidv battles have been fought, viz., 
inrdi' "I edu -.rtiaa and what ci.n-'ilutes 
the practice of Medicine. “The term 
medicine," said Sir James in his an
nouncement, ‘will include all plans or 
cans of alleviating or curing human 
def ects, disorders, jliscasea or wounds. 
The powers of the commission will in
clude the rights and by-laws of the 
College of Physicians and Surgeons, 
of all universities, colleges and schools 
sod the teaching therein : also of the 
osteopaths, dentists, opticians, Chris
tian scientists and members of any 
other class or creed engaged in the

German Soldiers Succeed In Hitting 
French Machine.

é to BERLIN, Aug. 3.—A French aero
plane was brought down by German 
marksmen at Wesel in frontier yes
terday.

Saturday night several other hos
tile air craft were seen in the Rhine 
provinces. One was observed flying 
from Keprlch in the direction of An- 
dernach, 10 miles northwest of Hob- 
elnz. Others were sighted near Duere 
flying in the direction of Cologne.

Saturday night a hotelkeeper in 
Kochem and his son tried to blow uq 
the Prussian state railroad tunnel at 
Kochem. The attempt failed and the 
men were shot and killed.

Wesel, where' the aeroplane was 
shot down, Is about 140 miles from 
the northeastern frontier of France.

The Rev. j 
Toronto, fathl 
roche and ofl 
occupy the pJ 
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A. H.BRUEIN:All the Best Grades of

LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES, DOORS, FINISH i REPAIRING, UPHOLSTERING ♦ 
1 REFINISHINC

| Full line of Tapestries, Silks'a d * 
Leatherette Coverings

[ / . Phone 735
| 236 1-2 Front St., over Black- * 
i burn's Jewelry Store

! FURNITURE PACKING A SPECIALTY *

CanaAlways on Hand. ♦

♦

Na♦CHEESE MARKETS she has the very 1
Vhecse sold at noon Saturday

While a train was crossing a bridge n.-lleville Board at 13 1-16 (Sprague), 
at Thorn yesterday a passenger tried ... (BofafiUe, Vook & Son, and Al:x- 
to throw a bomb from the window of . ' ' \r°r ’ ... .> fac,ori(.s aold a coach, probably with the hope of I 12 l5’1.6 A11 tUe Uctor,<>
destroying the bridge. He was ar- Shannonviile ........... ........................ -
rested. Bronk............................... ...... .. -.o*

Massassaga ..
Silver Springs 
Union
Kriipse ..........
Holloway .....
Hylind ........
Sidney ..........
Acme........ ,—V^
Sidney Town Hall .......
Rosebud .................. >■■
West Huntingdon .
Melrose ........... ...... ■■'■■■
Zion  ................ — -
Thurlow ...... ...........
Mountain ..................
Plainfield .....................
Moira Valley ..............
Premier ........................
Enterprise ......... -......
Mountain View ..........
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PEA♦
Why This Manitoba Lady Recom

mends Dodd's Kidney Pills.
America’s d 
Acres of Mai 
Exhibits byl 
Exhibits by 
Exhibits by
— i

Visit Our Show Room
.55 Mrs. Bourbonierre had many troubles 

all of which were caused by Sick 
Kidneys, and She Found a Simple 
and Complete Cure.

When ln need of first-class Plumb
ing, Beating or Gas Fitting call on

.30
JAPAN IS WITH BRITAIN. ... V!. . 5"

...i 35—, !.. "■-* p.l...She Will Defend Far Eastern Inter
ests Against Attack.

TOKIO, Aug. 3. — The Japanese 
navy has been prepared to meet any 
emergency, and the Minister of Ma
rine, Vice-Admiral Rokuro Yasbiro, 
Saturday went to Nikko to consult 
the Emperor on the international sit
uation. In the meantime the second 
battle squadron had assembled at the 
naval station, Sasebo.

A Fair Warning.

J. H. DeMarshsobe
........50" St. Rose du Lac., Man., Aug. 3rd. 

■ bu Special —Mrs. D. J. Bourbonierre, 
gn estimable lady of this place, 
losing no opportunity to praise Dodd's 

_ Kidney Pills to her friends. And she 
.........3o 00has a reason. Here it is in her own

Dragoons' H 
Auto-Polo * 
Circus end 
Dozen Shod 
Boy Scouta] 
Canada’s B

........
___ 40»
......... 80

.....25

of is HAROLD.
- ♦•••

Harold—We are sorry to report 
words. that Mrs. Wm. Bunnells who is a-

j “I suffered very much from my Kid bout 80 years of age had the mis- 
neys," Mrs. Bourbonierre says. “I fortune to break her arm above the 

. was tired and nervous, my appetite elbow. We hope for a speedy re-
i......60 col- ! waa failing. I had heart fluttering», covery

—■ •• 30 I nay back was sore and I was troubled Mr. and Mrs. G. Godden and Miss 
with headaches. Rheumatism was Vera spent Sunday last with Mr. and 
finally added to my sufferings and 1 Mrs. John Farrell of Sine 
was in a bad way indeed. Mr. and Mrs., Wilson of West Hunt

■ > t......6 uj: tried one. medicine, but it did ingdon was in this village on buai-
me* no good, and then I was advised ness one day last week 

420 to try Dodd’s Kidney PUIS. I am Mr. W. H. Gordanier has returned 
very glad that I did, for now. after to his home in Belleville accompanied 

30 taking four boxes 1 am a well woman by his daughter, Mrs. Jas Bailey 
45 again.” A number from this vicinity visit-
25 Dodd’s Kidney . Pills cured Mrs. ed the northern regions in search of 

Bourbonierre because all her troubles huckleberries and returned with a 
came from sick Kidneys. Sick Kid- large number of pails 
neys cannot do their work of straining Mrs. Geo. Belshaw accompanied by 
the impurities out of the blood, and her sister Mrs. Arcner of Marmora, 
the result is sickness, depression and and niece Miss Bailey of Mt. Pleas- 
lassitude all over the body. Dodd’s ant intend starting for Saranac, 
Kidney Pills cured the Kidneys', the Mich., next Wednesday for a few 
purified blood did the rest
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LONDON, Aug. 3..— In regard to 
the Far East, the Japanese Ambassa
dor ln London said Saturday that as
long as the warships belonging to i l ine Grove ........
the nations composing the Triple Al- grankford' ..........
1 lance remained at Tslng-Tau Japan 
would take no action against them, 
but sholud they attack British inter
ests or should Tsing-Tau be attacked Roblin ......
a situation would arise which would Glen.........
be dealt with by Japan to the spirit Beulah 
of the Anglo-Japanese Alliance. Rock

Stoeo .. ...
Otter Creek .......

Paintings fr 
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New Met bedKogeri ...............
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......... 25German Liner Is Due. 
VANCOUVER, B.C-, Aug. 3.—The 

only German liner in the vicinity of 
Vancouver is the Saxonia, which is 

in Seattle harbor and due ln
FOR S * LE

I weeks’ vacation
I A number around here are having 
lightning rods pat an tnelr buildings 

The wnistle and hum of the thresh 
ing machine is again heard 

Mrs. B. Boardman of Havelock vis
ited friends for a few days in this 
place recently

Faultless in Preparation — Unlike 
any other stomach regulator, Parme- 
le’s Vegetable Pills are the result of 
long study of vegetable compounds 
calculated to stimulate the stomach'C 
functions and maintain them at tne 
normal condition. Years of use have 
proved their faultless cnaracter and 
established their excellent reputation 
And this reputation they have main
tained for years and will continue to 
maintain, for these pills must al- 

.ways stand at the need of the list of 
standard preparations

now
Vancouver this week with a thousand 
tons of oriental cargo. It Is expected 
that under the present circumstances 
she will remain ln Seattle harbor.

That magnificent solid brick resi
dence on that fine corner of West 
Bridge and 
thing in firat-claes shape. Large barn, 
and large lawn. For terms and par
ticulars apply to

JOHN E. PARKS
Agent Manufacturers’ Life Inc.

Office—Dominion Bank Chamber 
Belleville, OrL

Intern* ti
10 Bands

Dunbar streets, every-
BELLEVILLE ASSAY OFFICE

Auj. 29
TOI

Germans Beaten Off.
LONDON, Aug. 3. — A tote de

spatch from Paris says that two offi
cers and twenty men of a German pa
trol were killed at Longwy, and that 
the German attack was repelled.

Ores and Minerals of all kinds test
ed sod assayed Samples sent bv 
mail or Express will receive prompt REMOVAL

, D, D.U-
er sod Victoria >canes, East Belle tal Office over .Vallbndge A Clarke 
ville. Telephone IM. store. Front. Stre#* J-26 lm, dw.
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Convenience 
for Your Trip

whether it is to the 
city, lakes or coun
try you will find one 
of onr Wrist Watch
es the most conven
ient way of having 
the time with you.

A Reliable Watch 
will keep you on 
time. If you must 
be late, there’ll be 
no need to blame it 
on the watch.

The convenience of 
the wristlet watch is 
only known by tihe 
owner of one.

ANGUS McFEE
Qptifi-tnJeweler

The Store with the Big C!o< k
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